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Messiah Messenger  
December 2018 

 
 

Messiah’s Mission: To know Christ and to make Christ known  
through the spreading of the Gospel of Jesus Christ to all through a Word and Sacrament 

ministry of worship, Christian Education, fellowship, outreach and service. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Dear brothers and sisters in Christ, 

 Daina and I are GOING! At the end of this month, I’ll have one more opportunity to be in the 
pulpit and preach the Gospel to you, we’ll share two more feasts together (two?), and then I’ll start 
driving the 20-foot U-Haul carrying the rest of our things out of Michigan and towards Arkansas (as 
Daina follows in the van). 

 It’s such a temptation to spend most of this 88th and final newsletter article focused on us and 
our seven-plus years with you, being loved and supported by you, and keying on everything else 
centered around our time here and our leaving. We are so thankful for everything God has given us 
through you! But I wasn’t called to Messiah to focus on me or to make sure I was at the forefront when 
it came to anything related to this congregation. 

 Christ is COMING!  Jesus is the focus! He came in our humanity that first Christmas, and during 
this Advent we once again remember that coming. We see the Messiah, the Savior, who was promised 
first to Adam and Eve after their fall, and foretold throughout the Old Testament, come in fulfillment of 
all of those prophecies. He came and lived a life of perfection under God’s law that none of us could live, 
and took all of your and my sins upon Himself on the cross as He died in our place. 

 Christ is COMING! Jesus rose victorious from the grave on the third day, and after 40 days 
ascended to the Father having spoken the promise, “Behold, I am with you always, to the end of the 
age.” (Matthew 28:20b). In Advent, gathered together in His name, we await His prophesied return, His 
coming again in glory at the end of the age! At that time He will gather us all to Himself, to feast at His 
banquet for eternity. There will be no more need for “Farewell and Godspeed” as we will be together in 
His presence forever!  

 God grant all of you at Messiah His blessing as you await the second coming of our Savior, and 
as you await the coming of a new shepherd to proclaim Christ and His coming to you as he delivers 
God’s good gifts. You have blessed us richly! Thanks be to God for ALL His many blessings in Christ Jesus! 
Your brother and servant in Christ, 

Pastor Bartzsch  

Rev. Tom Bartzsch, Senior Pastor   pastor.bartzsch@messiahgr.org 

Rick Krueger, Parish Assistant   rick.krueger@messiahgr.org 

Vonda Smestad, Preschool Director   smestadv@messiahgr.org 
Sandy Goodlander, Office Manager office@messiahgr.org or 

       Sandy.goodlander@messiahgr.org 
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Messiah Updates and December Events 

 
Advent/Christmas Series – “What Child Is This?” 

The birth of a certain child two thousand years ago in Bethlehem prompted a poet in the nineteenth 
century to ask a very uncommon question in a hymn: “What Child Is This?” It was an uncommon 
question because it asked about the birth of a very uncommon child.  

What Child Is This? The angel who announced this child’s birth on Christmas Eve answered the 
question this way: “a Savior, who is Christ the Lord.” The hymnwriter answered it this way: “This, this is 
Christ the king.” They both want to make known the identity of this child. 

The goal of our Advent and Christmas series this year is to focus us on the unmatched blessing of the 
Lord’s incarnation. Our theme hymn helps us in this regard by making connections that we might not 
otherwise make. The sermon series draws upon the themes of Holy Scripture and teaches us to 
appreciate the full range of blessings that are ours through faith in the child who is God from before the 
foundations of the world, and who was born of the Virgin Mary. Confronted and comforted by this 
reality, with penitent and hope-filled hearts, we join to sing: “Haste, haste to bring Him laud,” “Hail, hail 
the Word made flesh,” and “Joy, joy, for Christ is born, The babe, the son of Mary!” 

I pray that you will be able to join us as we prepare for the coming of our Lord on Wednesdays, 
December 5th, 12th, and 19th at 11 AM or 7 PM. (The Reflections service will take place on the 19th at 
7:00 pm in place of the themed service.) Then on Christmas Eve, December 24th, at 7 PM and 11 PM we 
will welcome the Savior Who is Christ the Lord! 

December 5th - “The Child Who Is Zechariah’s Hope” – meal served at 6 PM 

December 12th - “The Child Who Is a Virgin’s Great Son” – meal served at 6 PM 

December 19th (11 AM only)- “The Child Who Is John’s Joy” 

December 24th - “The Child Who Is the Lord” 
 
WE GRATEFULLY ACKNOWLEDGE gifts to Messiah in memory of Rev. Paul Garchow from Rev. & Mrs. 
Hoese. 
 
ADVENT COIN FOLDERS 
Advent coin folders are available at the Welcome Center.  Offerings given are designated for Messiah’s 
"For Others" fund, which assists members and those known to us who have critical financial needs.  
Collection folders which hold quarters or dollar bills are both available.  Place your filled folder in the 
offering plate at one of the services during the Advent–Christmas season.  God bless you for your 
generosity. 
 

    HELP BEAUTIFY THE SANCTUARY THIS CHRISTMAS by signing up to order a Poinsettia 
plant that will be placed in the sanctuary during the Christmas season.  Plants cost $6, 
and come in red, white, marbled or Jingle Bells (white flecks on red) colors.  A sign-up 
sheet is at the welcome center.  Orders must be placed by Sunday, Dec. 2nd   You may 
take your plant home following the Christmas morning service. 
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Messiah Updates and December Events Con’t: 
 

ADVENT PRAYER BREAKFAST—DEC. 15th 
In Advent we pray, “Come, Thou long expected Jesus … from our fears and 
sins release us” (LSB 338:1). You are invited to Messiah’s annual Advent Prayer 
Breakfast set for Saturday, December 15th, starting at 9:30 a.m. 
After starting with a tasty breakfast and winsome fellowship, we’ll gather in 
the sanctuary for song, Scripture and prayer.  Come and join us.  
Sign-up at the Welcome Center. 
 

   CHRISTMAS BASKETS are being prepared and we need your help to provide a meal for families in our 
church and community.  You can sign up to bring a food item or items on the table in the 
foyer.  Envelopes are also available for monetary donations, you can place those in the 
offering plate.  Please have all your donations in by December 9th.    WE NEED HELP 
DELIVERING baskets on December 15th.  All of the deliveries are in the NE side of town, and 

you will only have 2-3 baskets to deliver.  Delivery usually takes about 1 – 1 ½ hours of your time.  Please 
sign the sheet if you can help!  God’s blessings to you and your generosity!   Joe and Becky Buss  
 

THE HAT AND MITTEN TREE has been placed in the foyer of the sanctuary. Let's fill its 
branches with hats, mittens, gloves, and scarves.  All items will be given to the children whose 
families will receive a Christmas food basket.  Please help by taking a mitten, or two or three, 
and return it with the items for the child listed.  Any extra hat, mittens or scarves will be 
donated to a local charity. Please have your item(s) and the tag returned to the tree by 

Thursday, December 13th.  Thank you! 
 
SHARE CHRISTMAS GREETINGS –The Christmas Card board is up!!!!! As an alternative to purchasing, 
addressing, and distributing Christmas cards to each other at Messiah, the Social Ministry Committee is 
inviting you to participate in a charitable project. Just sign a card, include a $5.00 donation, designating 
“Messiah Christmas Card” on the envelope, and put it in Shirley Kremm’s mailbox. All cards with 
Christmas greetings will be displayed on the large decorated board located in the sanctuary foyer. All 
monies will be used to stock Messiah’s Food Pantry. Contact Shirley or Dody Reinke with questions. 
 
CHILDREN’S CHRISTMAS SERVICE 
Our Sunday School children will present their annual Christmas service, We Sing of His Glory, on Sunday, 
December 16th at Messiah’s 11 am service.  

The practice schedule is listed below.  Parents and caregivers, please note changes from previous years, 
and contact a Sunday School staff member if your child has a conflict with any of these dates and times! 

 Sunday, December 2nd, 9:45-10:45 am: a “read through” for Grades 3-8 (plus other narrators), 
held in the north upstairs classroom (windows facing the parking lot) during Sunday School time. 

 Monday, December 10th, 7-8 pm (right after Confirmation & Pre-Confirmation): a “run through” 
for all grades, held in the sanctuary.   We’ll go through the presentation a couple of times to 
familiarize everyone with songs, lines, movement, etc.   

 Saturday, December 15th, 11:30 am-1:30 pm: a “tech rehearsal” for all grades.  We’ll start with a 
pizza party at 11:30 a.m in the fellowship hall, then move to the sanctuary for practice from 12 
to 1:30 p.m. 

 Sunday, December 16th, 9:45 am-10:45 am – a “dress rehearsal” for all grades, held in the 
sanctuary during Sunday School time – just before the actual service. 
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Messiah Updates and December Events Con’t: 
 
REFLECTIONS SERVICE: It was such a big hit last year we are bringing it back this year!  The ALTAR 
GUILD is doing a Dessert Reception the evening of REFLECTIONS, December 19th, 7:00 pm.  Instead of 
serving dinner before the service, we will have a DESSERT RECEPTION in the Sanctuary Foyer afterward.  
There will not be a dinner served that evening.  We hope that the mood of reflection on the greatness of 
Jesus' birth will be reinforced for you and your family in fellowship with others.  We welcome feedback 
on this idea afterward.  Bring a friend! 
 

DEAR MEMBERS OF MESSIAH, 
As winter approaches and our calendar year draws to a close, it is our custom to reflect on the 

Advent of our King. We give thanks and praise to the Lord for all His gifts to us, and especially 
the gift of our Savior. We also take this time to thank our brothers and sisters in Christ for their 

service to us. 

As in recent years, a box for cards and gifts will be available in the narthex of the church. If you would 
like to thank our staff for the many ways they serve us day to day, please place your items in the box by 
Sunday, December 23rd. The gifts will be presented at the 7:00 pm Christmas Eve service. Please make 
sure to place the recipient's name on your card or gift. 

Our Messiah staff members are: 
Rev. Tom Bartzsch – Pastor, Rick Krueger - Parish Assistant 
Sandy Goodlander - Office Manager, Millie Rathbun - Office Assistant 
Vonda Smestad – Preschool Director, Chris Jost – Custodian 

Thank you, and may God bless you this Christmas and in the year to come. 

Jonathan Chaffer, President 
 

 
CHRISTMAS SERVICE SCHEDULE 

Preschool Christmas Service   Thursday, December 13th, 6:30 pm 
Children’s Christmas Service   Sunday, December 16th, 11 am 
Christmas Reflections    Wednesday, December 19th, 7 pm 
Christmas Eve Family Candlelight Service Monday, December 24th, 7 pm 
Christmas Eve Communion Candlelight Service Monday, December 24th, 11 pm 
Christmas Day Communion Service  Tuesday, December 25th, 10 am 
New Year’s Day Communion Service  Tuesday, January 1st, 10 am 

 
LIFELIGHT:  BOOK OF HEBREWS 
Our Fall LifeLight Bible Study groups completed their study of Overview of the Bible and are in recess 
until after Christmas.  We had over 40 participants who were blessed by this Bible study. 

“For it is by grace you have been saved, through faith—and this is not from yourselves, it is the gift of 
God—not by works, so that no one can boast.  For we are God’s workmanship, created in Christ Jesus to 
do good works, which God prepared in advance for us to do.”  Ephesians 2:8-10 
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LIFELIGHT:  BOOK OF HEBREWS CON’T: 

Through the years we have been blessed by our Living God and in 2018 we are starting our 28th year of 
LifeLight studies at Messiah.   Our next LifeLight study is the Book of Hebrews.  This Bible study will 
begin, starting the first Sunday in January, as scheduled: 

Sunday, January 6th @ 9:45 am 
Tuesday, January 8th @ 10:30 am 
Wednesday, January 9th @ 6:00 pm 

“In the past God spoke to our forefathers through the prophets at many times and in various ways, but 
in these last days he has spoken to us by his Son…”   
Hebrews 1:1-2 
 
 

From the Parish Assistant’s Desk 

NOTES FROM THE CHOIR LOFT 
Thanks to the Senior Choir, the Rhythm Section & Singers and our instrumentalists for their 
contributions to worship in November!  The choir schedule for December is as follows: 
 

Sun., 12/2 Senior Choir     8:30 am 
Sun., 12/9 Rhythm & Singers    8:30 am                           
Sun., 12/16 Sunday School                11:00 am 
Wed., 12/19 Senior Choir, Rhythm & Singers   7:00 pm 
Sun., 12/23 Senior Choir   11:00 am 
Mon., 12/24 Senior Choir                   7:00 pm 

Men’s Chorus        11:00 pm 
                            
During the Advent season, Senior Choir will practice for one hour after Wednesday evening services on 
December 5th & 12th, working on music for Sundays, Christmas Reflections & Christmas Eve.  It’s a great 
time to try us out!  There will also be practices on Tuesday, December 18th and Thursday, December 
20th at 7 pm.  Following the Christmas season, Senior Choir practices will resume on Wednesday, 
January 2nd at 7 pm. 
 
REACH OUT WITH GOD’S LOVE 
Christmas is one of the best times of the year to invite unchurched family, friends and colleagues to a 
worship service!  As we look forward to this special time, Messiah’s Board of Evangelism is providing a 
way to help and support you as you share your faith with others.   

This December, invitations to our Christmas Reflections (on Wednesday, December 19th at 7 pm) and 
Christmas Eve services (on Monday, December 24th at 7 & 11 pm) will be available at the Welcome 
Center for you to take and use in the weeks before Christmas.  These invitations will be available in both 
greeting card and business card formats.  We hope you’ll share them with people in your life who need 
to know the Savior of the world, Jesus Christ.  They’ll be available beginning Sunday, December 2nd. 

Copies of the Winter Community Newsletter are also available at the Welcome Center; this resource 
includes a special message from Pastor Bartzsch and info about December events.  Take a copy and 
share it with a friend! 
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From the Parish Assistant’s Desk Con’t: 
 
CHRISTMAS CAROLING 
Caroling to Messiah’s members who are homebound or living in care facilities will take place on 
Saturday, December 15th from 3 to 6 pm.  We’ll gather at church and divide into teams to visit our 
members in the greater Grand Rapids area, then return to church for a potluck supper.  Adults, children 
and families are welcome!  Sign up for this event at the Welcome Center or in Adult Bible class. 
 
ADOPT A FAMILY FOR CHRISTMAS!  Once, again Messiah’s Board 
of Outreach is partnering with Northview Public Schools to 
provide clothes and gifts for a family in need this Christmas.  
Here’s how it will work: 

 Choose a gift tag from the “Adopt A Family” Christmas tree in the church foyer 

 Return your boxed, unwrapped gift under the tree by Sunday, December 16th;  

 Contact Rick Krueger if you have questions.  Thanks for your help!     
 
 

Women’s Ministry 
 
SANDY’S TRADITION will meet for lunch at the Cheshire Kitchen, 2162 Plainfield Ave NE (parking in the 
back), on Thursday, December 6th, at 11:30 am.  This is a Christmas Lunch, please bring a gift to pass.  
Please RSVP to Pat Hoffman (784-5817) by the day before. 
 
THE ALTAR GUILD welcomes two new members - Debbie Domine is joining Team 4 and Doris Kayser will 
be our alternate.  May you be blessed through this.  We also voted to have the cookie reception AFTER 
the 7:00 pm REFLECTION SERVICE on Wednesday, Dec. 19th.  This was well received last year and we 
pray that more people join us that evening for the beautiful service of music and reflection on this 
joyous season.  As a result, there will not be a meal before the service.  We encourage you to invite 
guests to this service.  They would have a chance to meet all of us afterward at the reception. 
 
FOR ALL MESSIAH LADIES:  DON'T FORGET THE MESSIAH GUILD CHRISTMAS PARTY - Thursday, 
December 13th, 12 noon, potluck luncheon, and THE GAME!  Please bring a wrapped fun gift for this 
enjoyable event - we promise you many laughs, good food (You know Messiah ladies are the best cooks 
in the area!) and Christian fellowship. 
 
 

Other Items 

 
YOUR DOLLARS invested in various financial institutions are lent to many different types of borrowers 
for a variety of purposes. Dollars invested in the Church Extension Fund are used for primarily one 
purpose and loaned to congregations, like ours, to expand existing facilities. What a joy to know that 
your invested dollars are being used for the sake of the Gospel! CEF rates currently offered may be 
better than you will find locally.  Current rates are posted on the bulletin board outside the kitchen, and 
forms and additional literature are also available at the Welcome Center located in the narthex.  Check 
out the CEF web-site: www.mi-cef.org or call 800-242-3944 for more information. (This is not an offer to sell 

or a solicitation of an offer to buy. Offers for sales of securities are by Offering Circular only. The securities are subject to certain 
risk factors as described in the Offering Circular. CEF investments are not SPIC or FDIC insured deposit accounts.)   
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IN OUR PRAYERS 
 Those with immediate prayer concerns:  Zoe Brinkman, great granddaughter of Bill & 
Barb Brinkman; Rachel, daughter of Lisa Drehs; Mark Seely, brother of Daina Bartzsch; Judy 
Spencer, Rick Heidenga, friend of the Conners; Joann Hilton, Maureen Coulman, friend of 
Joe & Becky Buss; Michelle Silvernail, friend of Lisa VanEtten; Lynne Chadfield, friend of Lisa 

VanEtten; Maxine Kayser, mother of Doris Kayser; David Reynolds, father-in-law of Sam & 
Joann Hilton's daughter; Nancy McWatters, friend of Joe & Becky Buss; Jerry Tiedt, Rob Gallini, 
neighbor of Bill & Rita VanEtten; Dana Agnew, daughter of Pastor & Shirley Hoese; Jean, mother 
of a friend of Carol Mushong; Sandra Burr, mother of Lisa Rule; Beverly Davis, mother of Al 
Davis; Larry H. Rich, great grandson of Arline Woosley; Phil & Sharon Fahling and Ken Stayton. 

 Those with ongoing prayer concerns: Aimee & Sophia, daughter and granddaughter of Dennis 
Klutman; Bernie & Eileen Ottenjan, Claudia London, Dawn Feorene, niece of Elaine Jingles; 
Robert Neuman, brother of Theona Gee; Dawn Metivier, mother of Leah Kearney; Carol Shick, 
friend of Nyha French; Kathy Mueller; Tina Eikenroth, friend of Matt VanEtten; Simon Leavit, 
grandson of Bob & Jan Ringel, former members. 

 Those serving in the military: Eric Gerke, grandson of Judy Gerke; Clinton Gibson, son in law of 
Bill & Diane Legate; Jacob Teeple, grandnephew of Mark & Laura Altemann; Andrew Feigel, 
nephew of Al & Renee Davis; Joseph Lueders, nephew of John & Ruth Lueders and Raymond 
Bartman, son of Carla Bartman. 

 Our Missionaries: Pastor Masih & Pastor James. 
 
WORSHIP ANEW - “Worship Anew” is a Lutheran television, 30 minute worship service with no 

commercials or repeats.  It is not a tape of a Sunday morning service, but a special taping 
done just for the viewer at home.  Worship for Shut-Ins airs locally Sunday mornings at 
11:30 am on Comcast (channel 21), Charter (channel 2), AT&T (channel 54), and DirecTV 
(channel 377).  Services may also be viewed online at www.worshipforshutins.org 

 
December 2, 2018 – First Sunday in Advent 
“Watching. Waiting. Hoping.” - Sermon Text: Luke 21:25-36 - Rev. James Elsner 

December 9, 2018 – Second Sunday in Advent 
“Prepare the Way” - Sermon Text: Luke 3:4b - Rev. Shayne Jonker 

December 16, 2018 – Third Sunday in Advent 
“Are You the One?” - Sermon Text: Luke 7:18-28 - Rev. William Mueller 

December 23, 2018 – The Nativity of Our Lord–Christmas Observed 
“God Comes Near!” - Sermon Text: Luke 2:9 - Rev. Dr. Thomas Ahlersmeyer 

December 30, 2018 – First Sunday after Christmas 
“In the Name of Jesus” - Sermon Text: Colossians 3:12-17 - Rev. Dr. Walter Maier III 
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SERVING YOU . . . 
 

Staff: 
Rev. Tom Bartzsch, Pastor 
Mr. Richard Krueger, Parish Assistant 
Mrs. Sandy Goodlander, Office Manager 
Mrs. Mildred Rathbun, Office Assistant 
Mrs. Vonda Smestad, Pre-school Director 
 


